FROM LIMA TO CUSCO TO AGUAS CALIENTES AND BACK
Welcome to Lima

Jorge Chavez International Airport

Locals

Transportation
Welcome to Cusco

This is the amazing view of Cusco when getting off the airplane.

Plaza de Armas (The Main Square)
The Market in Cusco

The people of the Community Center welcomed us with music and singing.
Rainbow that formed over the city of Cusco.

striated rock formed from glaciers

SAQSAYHUAMAN

Twelve Angled Rock!!

These are some stairs that have been turned over possibly by an earthquake or other activity.
The view from Tipón.

Overlooking the agricultural terraces.

The Sun Temple at Tipón.
OLLANTAYTAMBO

Storage area built for different grains.

The King’s face in the side of the mountain.

The Inca’s face in the mountain.
A small tool and decoration item found during the preservation of Moray.
The view of Machu Picchu from the top of Mount Wayna Picchu.

Mount Wayna Picchu

A few of us hanging out at the Moon Temple.
NEW FRIENDS

NEW FOOD
ADIOS FROM PERU!!